Real Return Fund
A new strategy to align the real benefits of property with
the liabilities of pension savers and long term investors

Fund Facts
Launch date
Launched Q1 2016 with £71m agreed in principle
Target real total return

4% p.a.

– confidential –

Fund Objective
To deliver a total return that provides longer term cash flows
with inflation protection and capital preservation to better match
the liabilities of investors.
Why AEW UK Real Return Fund?

(net of fees and expenses)

Target fund size

£500m

NAV

Structure
An FCA regulated, open ended, core-style
property fund. PAIF QIS
Minimum investment
£1m
Fees
75 bps of NAV p.a.
Gearing (% of NAV)
The Fund will not use long term gearing.
Performance fee
None
Total expense ratio
circa 1% of NAV p.a.
Distributions
Yes, quarterly
Reinvestment
Yes, quarterly
Pricing
Single pricing with dilution levy
Subscriptions and redemptions
Monthly – subject to ability to defer

• A new strategy to align the real benefits of
property with the needs of long term savers
–a
 ims to deliver better risk adjusted liability
focused returns, with
– c ashflow and income growth central to
strategy
– the Fund will not chase the peer group
benchmark relative returns like many core funds
– long term gross income targeted at 5% p.a.
• Many pension fund mandates are being
moved to liability driven benchmarks
– the AEW UK Real Return Fund allows smaller
schemes to access the same benefits
• Unfettered by IPD benchmark to allow access to
wider UK investible universe aiming to provide:
–a
 portfolio with a significant allocation to
“alternative” sectors such as healthcare,
leisure, car parks, social infrastructure,
student housing, aiming to generate:
– greater diversification
– lower volatility
• A research focused investment process
that believes that:
– traditional property benchmarks do not
provide the best asset mix or strategies:
– to optimise real returns from property
–a
 nd to allow property to be a
lower risk, more efficient match
for long term liabilities
–p
 roperty skills (rather than long leases)
should ultimately preserve capital and
drive performance

“A property portfolio should
be dynamic, following demand
in the economy, not a static
benchmark”
Ian Mason, Portfolio Manager
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Real Return Fund (RRF)
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Why AEW UK?
• AEW’s commitment to real estate – we only invest in
real estate
• AEW Global* is one of the world’s largest and most
established real estate experts – €48.9bn AUM
• Stable team – The AEW UK management team average
17 years working together and are 50% equity owners**
• Ownership over investment process and decision-making
delivers a consistent approach through different cycles
• An industry leading investment committee
and innovative governance committee
*Includes AEW UK along with AEW Capital Management LP (USA) and
AEW Europe and their respective subsidiaries. Data as at 30 June 2015
**AEW UK Management Team comprises Richard Tanner, Rachel McIsaac,
Catherine Delplace, Nick Winsley and Dana Eisner

Ian Mason,
Portfolio Manager
• An entrepreneurial fund manager
and business leader with over
30 years’ experience
• Highly regarded property fund track
record built at Blackrock and Schroders
• Fund manager of Schroder’s UK
property fund between 2008–2013,
focusing on delivering sustainable
income streams from a blend of
traditional and alternative sectors
• Previously manager of the BlackRock
UK Property Fund, devising strategies
that focused on the needs of occupiers

and pioneering the
use of indirects in
a direct property
strategy together with the investment
in Alternatives
• Past Chairman of Association of
Real Estate Funds (AREF) and Chair
of Regulation Committee; current
Board Director and Management
Committee Member
• A passionate advocate of listed
and unlisted real estate funds for
long term savers

AEW UK manages a range of cashflow options to match investor needs
Expected
return/volatility

AEW UK REIT
AEW UK CORE
PROPERTY FUND
Launched Q1 2012
Tax transparent structure for
global investors

AEW UK 
REAL RETURN FUND

Diversified UK commercial
NAV £225.5m @ 31/12/15
17.7% p.a. for 3 years
@ 31/12/15

Launched Q1 2016
Open-ended
Inflation protection
Alternative real estate sectors
Target real total return 4% p.a.
net of fees and expenses

Risk free
rate

Average outperformance
4.8% p.a. over 3 years
(IPD All Balanced Property
Funds Index, weighted
average @ 31/12/15)

AEW UK SOUTH EAST
OFFICES

Launched Q2 2015
Listed on London Stock
Exchange (LSE)

Launched Q2 2014
5 year closed-ended
Absolute return

Daily liquid

Sector specific

Diversifed UK commercial

Capital raised: £102.87m

Capital raised: £117.51m

Capital deployed £83.5m
including £14.5m debt

Capital deployed: £114.5m
including £14.25m debt
(plus £9m under offer)
Target yield: 8–9% p.a.

Portfolios in excess of
£600m including office
and retail assets

Benchmark is the IPD All
Balanced Property Funds
Index, weighted average

Distribution yield – 7.9%

Capital agreed in principle: £71m

Expected
risk

Security
income
Growth
oriented
Source: AEW; AREF/IPD UK Pooled Property
FundsofIndex
– All Balanced Property Funds as at 31 December
2015.
Cash

Separate accounts
cover all investment
strategies

Target IRR 12–20%

Bonds

Bonds Plus

Inflation Match

Key contacts
Ian Mason
T: 020 7016 4874
ian.mason@aeweurope.com
Dana Eisner
T: 020 7016 4883
dana.eisner@aeweurope.com
AEW UK is a trading name of AEW UK Investment Management
LLP, a limited liability partnership registered in England and
Wales (registration number OC 367686) whose registered office
is at 33 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6DN, England. AEW UK
Investment Management LLP is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority, under number FRN577962.

Defensive growth

IMPORTANT NOTICE This is a communication
issued by AEW UK Investment Management LLP,
trading as AEW UK (“AEW UK”). It relates to
the AEW UK Real Return Fund (the “Fund”).
An investment in the Fund can only be made on
the basis of an information memorandum and the
Fund documentation. This communication cannot
be relied upon as the basis on which to make a
decision to invest in the Fund. This communication
does not constitute an invitation or inducement
to subscribe to any particular investment. It is
communicated to you on the basis that AEW
UK believes you to be a qualified investor or a
professional investor or any similar status in
another state or jurisdiction and thus entitled
to receive this communication. If this is not the
case and you have received this document in

Benchmark

IRR driven

error, please delete or destroy and notify AEW UK
immediately. This communication is forwarded
to you for information purposes only and does
not constitute a personal recommendation.
You should seek professional advice before making
any investment decision. The value of investments
and the income from them can fall as well as rise.
An investor may not get back the amount of
money invested. Past performance is not a guide
to future performance. AEW UK Investment
Management LLP believes the information to
be correct at the time of writing but does not
make any representation as to the accuracy or
completeness of the material and does not accept
liability for any loss arising from the use hereof.
It is under no obligation to ensure that updates to
the document are brought to your attention.

